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2019 SAN DIEGO COUNTY FAIR: VENDOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES
COMPANY/BOOTH

TYPE OF BOOTH

POSITIONS OFFERED

CONTACT NAME

Commercial Vendor

Sales/Cashier

ANGELO

DIMEO

CONTACT EMAIL
angelodimeo65@gmail.com

JOB DESCRIPTION & REQUIREMENTS

Angelo's Comics

Shasta Fashions

Commercial Vendor

Sales assistant

Hena

qureshi

Hena_qureshi@yahoo.com

Creative henna body Art

Commercial Vendor

Henna artist, Hostess, Cashier

Jasmine

Afzal

Hennabooking@gmail.com

Looking for someone that can help assist a vendor
at a clothing booth. For example, answer questions,
give prices, help restock etc. You must be honest
and have a friendly attitude.
Great opportunity for students as summer job. We
are looking to hire for three different positions: 1.
Henna Artist- Duties include: Application of henna
art. Answer any questions. Little experience with
henna is ok too. 2. Hostess- Duties include, provide
customer service, assist line up, accept credit cards
& other small duties. 3. Cashier-Duties include:
running the cash register, accepting credit cards and
other small duties. You must be honest, reliable,
people friendly, provide excellent customer service
with a great smile. Full time with flexible hours is a
plus. If interested in any of the positions, please
email following information: Your name, phone
number, experience/jobs, education. Also provide
availability of days and hours.

Chuckwagon

Food Vendor

Food Server, Bus Person, Cashier

Irene

Dugan

chuckwagonbbq1@aol.com

No experience necessary for Food Server, Bus
Person or Drink Server. Cashier experience would be
helpful. Please send me your resume via email
above.

Ella Bella Collection

Commercial Vendor

Sales clerk

Leila

Najjar

ellabellacollection@hotmail.com

Dedicated, responsible individual with fun
personality and sale skills. Punctuality is important,
professional and well groomed. Duties will include
but are not limited to daily customer service and
sales, set ups and breakdowns

San Diego Pools Sales Booth

Commercial Vendor

Booth Help

Katie

King-Acosta katie@sandiegopools.com

D&D Country Fair Cinnamon Rolls

Food Vendor

Cashier, Food Server

Dara

Baldwin

baldwin4@nctv.com

Have some knowledge of comic books, customer
friendly work until closing, have reliable
transportation can do simple math keep booth
organized handle simple paperwork and inventory
loves to help kids with comic books just easy going
person who is trustworthy. thank you

Looking for help to work our booth a the 2019 San
Diego County Fair. We are inside in Obrien Hall.
Looking for Week Day Help and Week Night Help
(W, Thur, Fri) Please email for more information!
Hi, We are looking for happy people to work with us
this summer. Cashier and food server positions
available for our cinnamon roll and smoothie
stands. On the job training will be provided. Fun,
face paced environment with lots of people
interaction. It's going to be an Oz-some summer.

My Hearing Centers

Commercial Vendor

Sales Rep

Suzanne

Kelly

fabkellys@yahoo.com

We need mature help handing out flyers to promote
our company, making appointments and getting
people to sign up to be contacted for hearing aids.
Need to be available for all hours of the fair (we can
be flexible). We pay $15 an hour. You would be a
1099 for taxes.

Hot Dog on a Stick

Food Vendor

Making lemonade, working registers, food

Nikki

Painter

nikkipainter@rocketmail.com

Come work with the original family who started Hot
Dog On A Stick! You will be working registers,
dipping dogs and making fresh lemonade. Job
experience preferred but not required. Must be and
honest and trustworthy employee.

Creative Outdoor Distributor

Commercial Vendor

Sales Clerk

Brian

Horowitz

brianh@creativeoutdoordistributor.com

We are looking for people that are willing to work in
a dynamic environment. We need help on the sales
floor, moving and restocking inventory. Must be able
to lift 50lbs with ease. Please email your resume for
consideration.

Family Clothing

Commercial Vendor

Sales Person, Set-up/Take-down

dino

B

dinorealtyagent@hotmail.com

Florida's Best

Commercial Vendor

Cashier & Sales Assistant

Greg

Cross

crossg1540@gmail.com

Sun Glass Cart

Commercial Vendor

Sales

Ashley

Murray

ashleymurray@verizon.net

Looking for male and female to help set up the
booth and tear down the booth, sale persons. Can
you call Dino at 714 397-2526? thank you Dino
1st Job: Cashier: work cash register and process
credit card orders 2nd Job: Help booth sales
persons with customers
Energetic sales people Needed. Fun, Out going,
magnetic personality, loves working with the public.
Needed for sales of various products during the fair.

Playground Warehouse

Commercial Vendor

Sales Clerk

Barbara

Hefner

admin@playgroundwarehouse.com

To man our booth in accordance with the Fair
requirements, Be on time, dressed appropriately, be
respectful, keep booth clean and manned at all
times except for when sign is in place for 10 min
breaks or when another staff member is in the
booth. Share information about our company and
products. Additional Training is available for those
who have the availability and would like to be
knowledgeable about our products so they can sell
products also.

Dee’s

Food Vendor

Cashier, Short Order Cook, Grill Master, Crew Member
Amber

Nemeth

amberpristine@yahoo.com

We are hiring! Dee’s Concessions is a family fun
food vendor at the San Diego fair. We have a farm
style environment and grow to love our tight knit
crew. We offer two shifts 9-5 and 5- close. We pay
12.00$ per hour. Hard work is rewarded through
bonuses and perks. Must be ready to greet guests
with a smile and have enough energy to last a 8
hour shift. The job mostly will be dealing with many
customers who purchase our food. May be handling
cash registers, etc. Come see if this job is for you!

Re-Bath of Southern California

Commercial Vendor

Appointment Setter

Cyndi

Flanders

cyndi@rebathofsoutherncalifornia.com

Applicant must: * Have a happy, energetic and
outgoing personality * Be a team player * Have a
strong self motivated work ethic * Be willing to be
trained for this position * Have reliable
transportation * Have the desire to set goals and
meet them * Have organizational skills to maintain
accurate and comprehensive customer information
* Be motivated to win and be successful Job
Description: * Set leads for sales consultants *
Maintain booth appearance * Work the duration of
the show to set appointments and gather leads *
Inform the public about our company and services
offered * This is a temporary position Education: *
High school diploma

Pink's Hot Dogs

Food Vendor

Cashiers, Cooks

CELIA

SMITH

Family.fair@verizon.net

WE ARE LOOKING FOR HIGH ENERGY PEOPLE WHO
ARE RELIABLE, WORK GREAT AS TEAM AND
OPERATE THEIR POSITION WITH EFFICIENCY. COME
OUT AND HAVE FUN WITH HOLLYWOODS
FAVORITE HOTDOG STAND!

The Ranch, The Frontier, All
American, Dogs and Chips

Food Vendor

Front counter help

Ashton

Giordano

Ashton@candcconcessions.com

Crutchee's Cream

Food Vendor

Cashier

Tiffany

Dugan

tcduganenterprises@yahoo.com

Smiling faces a must! Waiting on customers,
running cash register, expediting food orders, filling
drink orders, restocking front counters. Fun team
environment!
Crutchee's Cream is hiring cashiers for two ICE
CREAM stands at the SD County Fair! The rate of
pay is $12 per hour. Part-time or full-time positions
are available. Flexible hours/shifts. No experience
necessary. Please email Tiffany Dugan:
tcduganenterprises@yahoo.com or TEXT (760)8897124. Thank you.

Tarpy heating and air

Commercial Vendor

Friendly Kind Representative

Ishmael

Ramos

IshmaelR@Tarpyheatingandair.com

Funnel Cake Express

Food Vendor

Cashier, Funnel Cake Topper

Hyrum

Allen

hyrum_allen@yahoo.con

Infinitee Travel

Commercial Vendor

Marketing Representative

Benjamin

Lo

Ben@infiniteetravelnetwork.com

Responsibilities: Engage prospective customers at
the fair by educating them the benefits of our travel
membership. Meet personal and team sales goals
and objectives Generate and confirm appointments
Your performance will be measured by your ability
to engage and sign up potential customers in the
field

Avi Unique Jewelry

Commercial Vendor

Sales

Avi

Odeni

aviodeni@gmail.com

Selling Jewelry...must have experience in sales

Great people and show our displays, schedule
appointments when needed
Must be at least 18 years of age and available to
work any shifts and at least 8 hours.. Overtime may
be required on busy days and available everyday and
any hours schedule. Experience as a cashier is
helpful, must be able to handle fast paced and
stressful situations, customer service is a very high
priority, smile all the time! Cash handling and food
handling experience preferred but not mandatory.

ShelfGenie

Commercial Vendor

Brand Ambassador

Cynthia

Comito

ccomito@shelfgenie.com

ShelfGenie designs, builds and installs custom glide
outs for the home or office; our booth is a display of
our glide outs and the public LOVES our booth. As a
Brand Ambassador, you will greet the public, talk
with them about our solutions and let them touch
and feel the product. You will answer questions weight capacity, warranty, different products
offered, etc. When appropriate, you will schedule
an appointment for the person with one of our
designers. As the first contact with our potential
customers a Brand Ambassador needs to have good
communication skills, be personable, able to answer
questions asked about the product, be professional
in appearance and demeanor and love talking with
people. The Public LOVES our booth - its fun!

The Mediterranean

Food Vendor

Cashier, Cook, Food Prep

Catherine

Behrend

medfoodsca@gmail.com

Looking for energetic, friendly and trainable people
for all positions. Food server/cook experience
preferred. Minors must provide work permit.

silly yeti

Commercial Vendor

Retail Sales

nanci

chung

nancisyi@yahoo.com

job includes, retail sales, restock, customer service.

Shin Fong (3-way purse)

Commercial Vendor

Sales Clerk

Scott

Peterson

thegiftgal@msn.com

This position is for a lady to help with the sale of
our purses, sandals, and ankle bracelets. Must be
comfortable presenting and demonstrating our
product line to the public. Experience in person to
person customer service and selling is a plus. Must
have own smart phone capable of using a plugged
in credit card reader. Working hours will be 6pm til
closing each day of the fair. Responsible for closing
out the receipts for that shift, and closing and
securing the booth. Wage: $12 to $15 per hour
depending on experience.

The Larimar Stone

Commercial Vendor

Sales Associate

Cynthia

Gustafsob

cynthia@larimar1.com

Part or full time with a minimum 4 hr shift. to
model and sell semi precious gemstone jewelry
priced $25 to $1,000. Hourly base plus bonus
negotiable. Semi precious gemstone jewelry sales
experience preferred but will train. Positions @ OC
& LA fairs also available

Garden Market

Commercial Vendor

Sales Clerk

Vivian

Kish

vivian@greenacresvista.com

Be familiar with succulents and cactus, plants,
landscaping and plant care in general. Help
customers pick out plants, use a cash register,
calculator and credit card charger. Bag and hold
plants. Must have an upbeat and friendly personality
and upmost integrity. Sales Clerk at the Garden
Market.

West Coast Rocks

Commercial Vendor

Sales Clerk

Teri

Magruder

terisrocks@yahoo.com

We are a gem and mineral business with a
specialty in sterling silver semi-precious stone
jewelry. We are looking for a highly motivated
individual to assist with sales in our booth on a parttime basis, weekends required. The ideal candidate
will have an unwavering positive attitude and
always be willing to provide exceptional customer
service. Prior retail sales experience is desirable. Job
duties primarily include, but are not limited to
greeting all customers, assisting with questions,
processing payments, bagging sales, re-stocking
inventory, keeping booth clean and professional, and
watching for theft. Pay rate $12.00 per hour. This
will be our 36th year exhibiting at this fair. We
highly value our customers and take great pride in
the excellent reputation we have built over the
years.

All Wireless Accessories

Commercial Vendor

Sales Person, Set-up/Take-down

Pierre

Nass

All.wireless@sbcglobal.net

Need some to help with setting up the booth and
unloading the van. All will be done in 1 day. Also
will need it on the day after the fair to tear down
the booth and upload the merchandise in the van.
For the sales position I need 4 hours evening hours
and weekends.

O'Brian Hall Awning Booth

Commercial Vendor

Sales Representative

Randy

Lee

salessd@accentawnings.com

Staff booth during fair hours every other day (one
day on one day off) Promote products and services
to fair attendees Ensure cleanliness and
organization of booth Explain basic product and
service features and benefits Collect leads for future
appointments Must be dependable and on time
Some sales or Customer Service experience would
be helpful. Product training will be available in our
San Diego showroom. $20 Per Hour. Please
respond through email and please leave your phone
# separate from any attachment. You must have
your own transportation, but parking and fair
admission is included. You must be available May
31st through July 4th. Email:
salessd@accentawnings.com.

Fruit Caboose Concessions Inc

Food Vendor

Cashier

Ryann

Newman

newmansline@yahoo.com

Fruit Caboose Concessions is looking for engaging,
friendly customer service individuals to join our
team. We offer flexible schedules and financial
incentives to employees who strive for excellence.
We are filling positions for cashiers, who will need
to be able to stand for extended periods and deal
with a fast paced work environment. Retail
experience is a plus! Please send applications to
newmansline@yahoo.com or call 530-624-7069 and
ask for Ryann. We look forward to working with
you!

RCS Games

Rides & Games

Game Attendant

Mindy

Forrester

mindy@rcsfun.com

RCS is hiring to fill temporary positions in our game
department. We are looking fill schedules from May
31st to July 4th. We have a large variety of games
and there are many opportunities available.
Applicants must be able to stand on their feet for
long periods of time, be good with the people, and
most importantly like to have fun. This is a fun and
fast paced environment and we can find just the
right fit for you! We offer flexible hours with night
and weekend only schedules available. We have
something for everyone! The pay is $12.00 per
hour. This is an AWESOME experience and a great
summer, second, or part time job! Don't miss out
on this great opportunity!

San Diego Kitchen Pros

Commercial Vendor

Customer Service Representative

Darci

Milord

info@sandiegokitchenpros.com

Must be available to work Friday, Saturday and
Sundays and can work 5 consecutive days in a row
opening shifts vary between 10am or 11am start.
Mondays and Tuesdays off except 7/1/&7/2 Provide
own transportation Opening shifts each day

Chicken Charlie’s

Food Vendor

Cashier, Food Server, Cook, Prep Cook

Tony

Boghosian

fairs@chickencharlies.com

Chicken Charlie’s is now hiring for the San Diego
County Fair. Seeking highly motivated individuals to
work in a fun and fast paced environment. Job
openings include; cashier, food server, cook, and
prep cook. The fair starts May 31 and ends July 4.
Join the team, make some money, and have some
fun. Please contact us with your name, phone
number, availability, and position of interest. Send
your info to: Fairs@ChickenCharlies.com

Chapman Fashion

Commercial Vendor

Sales Representative

Tara Or Jonathan Chapman

Tara@chapmanjewelry.com

We are a small family owned business that
specializes in custom fitted rings and ear jewelry.
We are looking to hire sales representatives to work
the duration of the San Diego County Fair. Details:
-We pay minimum wage plus a sales based bonus
at the end of the show. -Hours per week are 35+
Expectations: -Arriving to work on time -Having an
excited attitude everyday ready to sell -Working in a
team based environment -Providing excellent
customer service Call Us at (559) 760 7515 for
further inquiry!

Solatube Home

Commercial Vendor

Event Specialist

Robert

Busolo

rbusolo@solatubehome.com

We are searching for outgoing, personable
candidates to contribute to the success of our
presence at the SD Fair. We participate in various
Home Shows and Street fairs as well if you are
interested in hour after the fair ends. This is a parttime position and offers flexible scheduling and
room to grow within the company. We are not a
hard-sell company and promote a fun and
comfortable environment. A perfect combination is
one who can engage and speak effectively to
people, articulate and promote our products and
services. We are a larger company and like to hire
from within for growth positions. Please email
your resume.

Texas Donuts, Brander's Candyland, Food Vendor
Lillie B's Mini Donuts

Cashier/Food Prep, Traveling Food Concession TeamTeresa
Member

Brander

BranderEnterprisesInc@gmail.com

Do you love Donuts, Funnel Cakes, Cotton Candy and
the excitement of “Fair” time? If you just smiled,
said “Yes” and would like earning money while
being entertained by all the fair excitement, then
you want to be part of the Brander Enterprises, Inc.
2019 SD Fair team. We have participated in the
Fair with our Texas Donuts and Brander’s Candyland
Concession Stands for 22 years, and have put smiles
on thousands of fairgoers faces with our tasty
sweet treats. CASHIER/FOOD PREP/and TRAVELING
POSITIONS . Fun, pleasant, professional, positive
attitude. Excellent customer service. Duties include
taking orders, preparing food and beverages,
maintaining daily work area, and accurate cash
handling procedures. May 28, 2019-July 4, 2019
Hours vary. Afternoons, evenings, weekends and the
4th of July

Touch of Mink

Demo & Sales, Ladies Touch of Mink Skin Care

Morris

ljeanettemorris@gmail.com

Thanks for your interest in temporary employment
with Touch of Mink. We're a small business that
produces high-quality ladies skin care products with
all-natural mink oil. Our lotions, moisturizers,
cleansers and other products leave skin feeling
smooth and healthy. If you love talking to people
and helping them discover amazing products, apply
today to work our booth at the San Diego County
Fair in Del Mar from May 31 - to July 4. We provide
on site training, an hourly wage of $11.75 per hour
(PLUS you can earn bonuses), and you'll receive free
entry to the fair each day you work. The Supervisor
at the booth is Jeanette, contact information above.
We are looking for mostly full time employees and
offer a flexible schedule.

Commercial Vendor

Jeanette

Australian Battered Potatoes

Food Vendor

Fry Cook, Cashier, Packing Food

Carmel

Dyer

cdfairfood@gmail.com

If you would like to work in a great environment
with friendly employees,like hard work and would
like to get a great reference at the end of the fair. If
you won’t to learn from a successful company with
a good reputation come for an interview.We need
kitchen help and counter help.

Touch of Mink

Commercial Vendor

Sales and Demonstration Clerk

Jeanette

Morris

ljeanettemorris@gmail.com

Demo and Sales of Ladies "Touch of Mink" skin care.
You will need to learn a one page script about the
product and how to demonstrate it on the
customers right hand. We will train you and give
you the information to make you successful. We
will pay $12.50 per hour, plus the opportunity to
earn bonuses. We will hire about 20 local
employees in several shifts to accomodate the fair
hours. You must be enthusiastic, speak clearly, and
be able to read and write to fill in the sales slips.
Again, we will train you to be the best you can be at
this sales position.

Advanced Exteriors

Commercial Vendor

Booth Representative

Martin

Montoya

gorhinoshield@gmail.com

Advanced Exteriors - Rhino Shield is looking for
candidates for our growing promotions team, which
staffs our booths at home shows. Candidates must
be energetic, make a great first impression and
possess excellent communication skills. As a
member of our promotions team, your main focus
will be to qualify prospects, generate leads and set
appointments. Flexible schedule No selling
involved! General requirements: Learn about our
company and the services. Arrive on time. Maintain
excellent communication practices.
Responsibilities: Collect lead/contact information.
Set appointments. Represent Advanced Exteriors,
Rhino Shield in a positive manner – must dress and
act professionally. Turn in completed paperwork ontime Qualifications: Effective communication skills.
Must have a valid driver’s license and vehicle.
Should be able to stand for long periods of time.

Ameriside

Commercial Vendor

Brand Ambassador, Lead Generator

Kimberly

Smith

info@ameriside.com

The main objective for any brand ambassador is to
positively influence, educate, and often persuade a
consumer base on the product or service that you're
representing. Key attributes of a successful brand
ambassador include confidence, product knowledge
and retention, fluid communication, and above all,
passion! Use your vibrant personality to influence
customers and/or assist event attendees in setting
an appointment for home improvement products •
Between 1 - 5 years of experience working in the
experiential and event industry • Engaging,
enthusiastic personality • Committed, reliable, and
punctual • Ability to adapt to various attendee
bases and event environments • You thrive in fastpaced work environments • You consider yourself a
conversation starter • You display confidence and
humility! Pay: $15.00 per hour plus appointment
and sales bonuses

Pizzazz Unlimited

Commercial Vendor

Sales Clerk

Karen

Keylock

karen@pizzazzu.com

ShelfGenie of San Diego

Commercial Vendor

Brand Ambassador

Cynthia

Comito

ccomito@shelfgenie.com

must be 18 years or older. Be able to count back
change.work with the public.
We will display our custom Glide Out shelving for
the public; and our Brand Ambassador will greet the
public, educate them on our product and show they
our display. If the person is interested in pursuing
our Glide Out solutions for their home, the Brand
Ambassador will schedule an appointment with the
person. People LOVE our booth and our display.
You simply show them our product, answer
questions and watch them get excited about what
we have to offer. Onsite training will enable the
Brand Ambassador to answer the most frequent
questions and feel comfortable showing the public
the display.

Sunset Grill

Food Vendor

Customer service (register) - part time

Christian

O'Leary

junkiescoffee@gmail.com

We are looking for a few great people who are
friendly and have great customer service skills to
work the front counter at the San Diego County Fair
in Del Mar. Perks include a fun working environment
and free food while you are at work!

Dippin' Dots

Food Vendor

Customer Service

Karen

Gary

jkdots@hotmail.com

Greet and invite fair goers to TASTE THE FUN with
favorite and newest flavors of “Dippin’ Dots” Ice
Cream and treats. Scoop, serve, register sales Join
our OZ-Some Team!!

Cal Bath

Commercial Vendor

Lead Generator

Dan

Liechty

operations@calbath.com

Looking for an outgoing and energetic individual to
staff our booth during the SD Fair. Must be
dependable, punctual, motivated, organized and
enjoy talking to people. Must have reliable
transportation and be available to work the duration
of the show. weekday and weekend shifts are
available. Position will be expected to explain basic
product and service features and benefits would be
helpful. Training will be available prior to start of
show at our San Diego showroom. Pay : $15-$25/hr
+new lead incentive. DOE

Sunset Grill

Food Vendor

Register Counter/customer service

Christian

O'Leary

junkiescoffee@gmail.com

We are looking for a few great People that can
provide great customer service while working the
register counter. Perks include free food while at
work and a fun working atmosphere! If you are
interested, call or text Christian (623) 398-9412
anytime.

Floor Coverings International of La
Jolla

Commercial Vendor

Lead setter/Marketing Assistant

bridget

seaton

bridget.seaton@floorcoveringsinternational.com

Looking to hire high energy, friendly staff to
schedule appointments, meet and greet potential
clients, and man booth. Must have reliable
transportation!

